


This documentary is very informative if you are currently using contraception or would like to find out more about contraception.
https://www.channel4.com/programmes/davina-mccalls-pill-revolution

https://www.channel4.com/programmes/davina-mccalls-pill-revolution


The Homerton Admissions Team are pleased to be hosting a 

number of Subject Focus Sessions from May- July 2023. These 

sessions are open to all prospective Cambridge students.

The Subject Focus Session will involve an introduction to Cambridge 

University and Homerton College from a member of our Admissions 

Team, followed by a taster session to give you an insight into the subject. 

To conclude, there will be a Q&A with current Homerton students studying 

the subject.

Please see below for each of the Subject Focus Sessions on offer, 

including the links for booking. All Subject Focus Sessions will run 

from 5pm-7pm via Zoom.

https://www.homerton.cam.ac.uk/events/subject-focus-sessions

https://www.homerton.cam.ac.uk/events/subject-focus-sessions


Students applying to Cambridge university

2023 Interview Format

Information about the interview format for students applying to Cambridge in Autumn 2023 can now 
be found here: www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/applying/interviews.

Lucy Cavendish College has committed to conducting admissions interviews online indefinitely, and 
we will not return to in-person interviewing. You can read our statement on this decision 
here: www.lucy.cam.ac.uk/news/lucy-cavendish-college-commits-to-online-interviews.

https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/applying/interviews
http://www.lucy.cam.ac.uk/news/lucy-cavendish-college-commits-to-online-interviews
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Year 12



Year 12 your milestones are coming up 19th June.....

Remember all your milestone scores provide evidence 
towards your predicted grades.

Make sure you are revising NOW to ensure 
you get the best possible grades.

Your predicted grades can be used for all progression 
routes – university, apprenticeships and jobs.

Don't be a dummy and do something crummy
Instead
Do something smart and do your part.....
By revising to help make your dreams come true.



Scholarships
A scholarship is a form of financial aid, provided to a student by a university to further their education.

What are the differences between scholarships, bursaries and grants?

These three terms have one really big similarity in that they all refer to sums of money that you do not have to repay.

The main differences between the three come down to what the award is based on, and who it is offered by – although there’s no set rule for this and they are also often used 

interchangeably.

•Scholarships are usually awarded to students to recognise an achievement. This could be an academic achievement, or something related to one of your interests, such as sports or 

music. They’re offered by universities or colleges and local employers.

•Bursaries are generally given to students based on their personal circumstances – so, for example, they could be for students from a disadvantaged background, those who have a low 

household income or students from a particular area.

•Grants tend to be based on the same kind of criteria as bursaries but are likely to be offered by charities or trusts instead of universities or employers.

The kinds of thing you might be awarded one for include:

•If you do well in your exams or other academic work

•If you have an extracurricular talent, for example you might be very musical or good at sports

•If you follow a certain religion

•If you’re the first person in your family to go to university

•If you’re from a particular area or country

•If you’re in financial need

•If you’re passionate about working in a certain industry

•If you’re from a disadvantaged background

•If you have a disability

•If you’re studying a certain subject.

To find out more:
1. Visit your chosen university to see if they offer any financial support
2. Use the websites below

https://www.theuniguide.co.uk/advice/student-finance/scholarships-and-bursaries
https://www.ox.ac.uk/admissions/undergraduate/fees-and-funding/oxford-support/external-
scholarships (this website has access to scholarships for anybody to apply to not just oxford students)
https://study-uk.britishcouncil.org/scholarships-funding

https://www.theuniguide.co.uk/advice/student-finance/scholarships-and-bursaries
https://www.ox.ac.uk/admissions/undergraduate/fees-and-funding/oxford-support/external-scholarships
https://study-uk.britishcouncil.org/scholarships-funding


It's kicking off on June 26th and we've secured 1,500 funded places 

for Y12s who have completed their sign up forms and are eligible for 

Zero Gravity.

If you are interested join Zero Gravity

https://www.zerogravity.co.uk/

https://www.zerogravity.co.uk/


https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/events/cambridge-open-days Book here

https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/events/cambridge-open-days
https://app.geckoform.com/public/#/modern/21FO00rhrs0rzt005tqu2gk0v4


This website provides you with the 
opportunity to explore potential courses

Different subjects, but the same four 
themes explored in every single one:
• Why students may wish to consider the 

subject
• What to expect if they study it
• An overview of the careers it may lead 

to
• Application tips if they go on to apply

From Accounting to Zoology - and 100's 
of subjects in between. You can browse 
the videos , search by keyword, or filter 
by subject.

https://www.unitasterdays.com/ondemand

https://www.unitasterdays.com/ondemand


Personal Statement support

Every Wednesday in the JCC 
period 5



YEAR 12 students to register now before 
booking opens on 20th June 2023

https://www.ucat.ac.uk/register/

https://www.ucat.ac.uk/register/


St Catharine’s College Open Day

8th July 2023

10 - 4 pm

On Saturday 8 July, the College will be hosting our in-person Open Day. We will be having an introductory talk about applying for Cambridge, a student life and question & answer 

session, mock interviews with current students, and tours of the college with students. We will also be providing free refreshments and lunch to prospective applicants.

Parents and supporters will be able to attend some, but not all, elements of this open day due to space restrictions.

Sign up here

Medicine Taster Afternoon

26 June 2023

3:30 - 5 pm

Are you interested in studying Medicine at Cambridge? If so, come along to our Medicine Taster Afternoon to hear from staff & students about the course and ask any burning questions you 

have.

The structure of the webinar will be as follows:

15:30-16:00: Admissions Talk by Medicine Fellow Professor Stefan Marciniak

16.00-16:15: Talk about pre-clinical studies at Cambridge University

16:15-16:30: Talk about Clinical years at Cambridge University

16:30-17:00: Q+A with admissions staff and current students

Sign up here

Researching Research Event

25 July 2023 

On the 25th of July 2023, the Cambridge Institute of Medical Research(CIMR) is running an online event called Reaching Research aimed at students in Years 12.

If you're a Y12 student interested in studying medicine, biomedical sciences, biochemistry, biology etc. at university, this event is for you!

Reaching Research will consist of several talks from biomedical scientists at different stages of their careers. Speakers include postdoctoral researchers, PhD students, research assistants, a 

core facility manager and the director of the institute, Professor Julian Rayner.

Each scientist will discuss their career background, current research topics and advice to students considering careers in science.

The event is aimed at students in Y12 attending state schools, with priority given to students who meet one or more of our additional criteria detailed on our website.

https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_bk1XRjYNQhkJr6K
https://www.caths.cam.ac.uk/outreach/year-12-to-13-webinar-series
https://www.cimr.cam.ac.uk/reaching-research-2023


2) St John’s Poster Competition

Our annual College competition is open to students in Year 12 (England/Wales) / S5 (Scotland) / Y13 (Northern Ireland). We’d like students to complete a small research project on an 
academic topic or question that interests them, from any subject area, and create an academic research poster about it, together with an accompanying bibliography and 3 minute 
video in which they present their project's findings. The theme of this year's competition is "dark" – students’ submission should relate to this theme and we encourage creative 
interpretations! Students’ submission will be judged by academics at St John's College who are researching and teaching in the poster's academic area(s), and there will be prizes in the 
form of National Book Tokens for winning submissions. The deadline for submitting an entry to the poster competition is Friday 4th August 5pm.

For more information about the St John’s Poster Competition, as well as further guidance and resources to help students get started with an academic research project, please click here for 
the Poster Competition webpage.

3) Pembroke College, Oxford – Video Competition: ‘Discovering Forgotten Writers’

Pembroke College, Oxford have launched a competition for Year 12 students asking them to consider whose stories they believe are missing from their curriculum. Entrants need to 
create a short video about a ‘forgotten writer’ and submit their entry by Monday 24th July. Book voucher prizes are on offer for winning submissions. For more information about 
Pembroke’s literature-based super-curricular competition, please see this webpage.

https://www.joh.cam.ac.uk/st-johns-poster-competition
https://www.pmb.ox.ac.uk/discovering-forgotten-writers


UCAT

UCAT season is here and students need to be preparing now. 

We have several new articles, guides and webinars available for 
students. Please see the provided links below:

Articles: Latest Articles

Webinar: Catch-up

Summer Work Exp: Summer 2023 Opportunities

https://69zdo.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/T9U9SN9591H2Jnj-h9q8m_P2YKRujpGDkBpxO4U4qvVwBb0EqOBq2naEvUl1kCfiO2fNRGpMNaRKU8neRT-4UomrFkBZMlHSge04sV7D__P1925GWvZRgkxDifvx66FTJ2T04sm2vYQBCMiqvEnJHJXwnb_dm1j-4-aktjvNEPvT1XsbslQ3NZ3TrUNc2J5ti6UjOZEFiBk4DlwI7kj2XJpcJ38bForGkk0hoBoHuaMi3PbcJGeHydfj9AQMzhc-nE2YNvH4pd82W8Y
https://69zdo.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/iihUWsmW-spfSSnXisgbprX8XcrropdAu83blisKxZ_w_4dDIeP65jgH7zQLbcc1u_ytInpTe7xdy6urmGDXFurmlm3xxae12EJuQRdtSvlyr3hpPjtqvj5e1ldylQlFyWxlxIP_c2nZ8Lsj98G-gEEWofF7oMm_u0s7ka3XZ5AoEgu8svTWj3e3Ad2mlijk_PIRP5gV_AtS_FWHn_xnW1RMSDvsPGKIt3wnRUVzKl0koUwrld9nKxerqDheHPXTxIg
https://69zdo.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/EAHsNkJm1qbQm76Bkmc_HkR8s36ozZhSG79f1836yU3XyP8Bit0_HuLb-IptD2sGTtaCCrDR031z2VdXB_trhFCQuMOxLVAVmqdK8ok6BY5R5D-9OcMAlaNtCD5FGHwQ95UGoBL6rZCBtBEoT16Ltt-Ybvsa1sL8RwlYKTlsyyfNQuS6TEov6nbwlzuvXCls3Ye_BUsO1gEyiGz1rSyb3qeJQ-ELg5tnhn0xn9wIv49sBiHEXz9_6Qz2LUx3ece64Hi8mfyxNBomQ8vPoavb44P7


UCAT

FAO: Anyone thinking of applying for Medicine and therefore completing the 
UCAT exam:

There are some free resources and some webinars via the links below that may 
interest you.

https://educationprojects.co.uk/medical-projects/webinars/

https://educationprojects.co.uk/medical-projects/student-resources/

https://educationprojects.co.uk/medical-projects/webinars/
https://educationprojects.co.uk/medical-projects/student-resources/


Year 12 Summer Essay Competition

Is there a current issue you think needs solving? Or perhaps there’s an important aspect of your favourite subject you’d like to explore in 

more detail. This competition is your chance to do so! We will accept essays on any topic you find interesting – the choice is yours.

The essay question is:

Identify a key issue in a subject of your choice. Explain that issue and offer a potential solution.

You can write about any topic you choose, whether it is a current event/issue or something from the past. Tell us about a topic you find 

interesting and let us know more about it!

You are welcome to write a new essay question for your essay, or to use the one above on its own. You should write no more than 2000 

words, but there is no minimum word limit, to give you some flexibility. You will be assessed on your grammar and clarity of communication, 

and on the coherence of your argument and you will receive detailed feedback.

Prizes:

First Place – £100 Amazon Voucher

Runner-up prizes – 3 runner-up prizes of £75 Vouchers

Highly Commended certificates of achievement

Certificates of Commendation will be awarded to other, excellent essays.

Deadline for entries is 1st August 2023 at 5pm.

Please email your entries as a PDF document without your name on it to outreach@exeter.ox.ac.uk. In the body of your email, please 

provide your name, year group, and school name. This information is for our records only, and will not be given to the assessors as all 

essays are anonymous during the judging process. Please submit using an email address which you monitor regularly, as this is how we 

will inform you of the result.

All UK-based pupils in Year 12 or equivalent are welcome to enter. Good luck!

mailto:outreach@exeter.ox.ac.uk


Advice for 
Oxbridge 
students





Examples of Super –curricular activities

• Direct reading

• Podcasts

• Project work

• Documentaries

• Extension problems

• Sample lectures



Tips for getting into Oxbridge (1)

• They want someone with a genuine interest in their subject and is a good 
fit for their chosen course. A student needs to show interest, aptitude 
and ability

• You need to be able to think critically (question the things you have 
learned and produce an alternative viewpoint) and learn independently

• You will be expected to study for 45 hours + per week (9 hours, 5 days a 
week) so getting into good study habits NOW is essential

• EPQ is a good subject to study as part of developing super curricular 
knowledge. Don't do it for the sake of it do it because you want to 
develop knowledge of your subject



Tips for getting into Oxbridge (2)

Interviews
Oxbridge interviews are not about giving the correct answers but
1. Thinking critically about information they have been given
2. Asking questions – if they don’t understand something or have not studied the 
information being discussed they should say rather than fumbling around
3. In critically analysing the information they have been given they should 
formulate their own opinions and pose questions
4. Showing the genuine passion for the subject and that they have done reading 
beyond the classroom.
5. Consider WHY they have the views they do (Why is a common question in 
interviews)
These are problem solving and discussion based.



Tips for getting into Oxbridge (3)

Personal statements

Students need to show

· a genuine interest in the subject

· outside reading and knowledge beyond the curriculum (and a critical 
understanding rather than giving a list of reading done) (this can be gained 
from super curricular activities)

· what your own thoughts about the subject are

· you have studied relevant A level subjects

· Be yourself



Assessment tests advance notice
Cambridge Assessment Admissions Testing have released the registration deadline and test 
dates for the following Admissions Tests:

Key dates for BMAT, ENGAA, NSAA, and TMUA

• 1 September 2023 – Registration opens (this will be via the school website as we offer the 
tests in school)

• 15 September 2023 – Deadline to apply for modified papers (e.g. enlarged print)

• 29 September 2023 18.00 (BST) – Registration closes for all tests

• 18 October 2023 – Test date

Please note that there is no late registration period after 29 September. If students are 
unsure about which tests to take, they can find out here: Cambridge pre-registration 
assessments | Cambridge Assessment Admissions Testing

Students applying for Mathematics at Cambridge do not need to take the TMUA.

All tests will be paper-based this year. Access tests and more information here

https://www.admissionstesting.org/for-test-takers/cambridge-pre-registration-assessments/
https://www.admissionstesting.org/for-test-takers/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=248055495&_hsenc=p2anqtz-9pwvqvnebvhmzssnv0pencvlgvolrxgqwoy_fxm9iyyoybaweusrw0usen_v8rtiedsvyw_x2z9tozfgwjrdxzifjnkg&utm_content=248054684&utm_source=hs_email


UCAS have a 
You Tube 
channel.

They have loads 
of resources to 
help you.

https://www.youtube.com/us
er/ucasonline

https://www.youtube.com/user/ucasonline


Year 13



The West Yorkshire Police are now allowing applications for the role of Police Officer on the Police Constable Degree Apprenticeship Scheme (PCDA) 
from students using their predicted grades assuming they will get their results in the summer (Year13).

At the moment this opportunity is open to females and all ethnic minority applicants. The window for all applicants to apply for roles as Police Officers 
will open on Friday 26th May. If it does not open on Friday I expect it to be over the weekend or on Tuesday.

For those wishing to apply, they will first need to complete the below expression of interest. From that they will receive an email with links to 
application form. The below link can also be found on the WYP website under vacancies section.

West Yorkshire Police - Expressions of Interest - West Yorkshire Police (tal.net)

As demand will be extremely high, I do not know how long the window for applications will be open. I expect that it may close early if demand is as 
expected, therefore I would strongly advise any interested students to check the West Yorkshire Police Website this Friday and submit applications at 
their earliest opportunity.

Your students would need to apply for the Police Constable Degree Apprenticeship route if they wanted to attain a degree and be a front line uniformed 
officer or the IPLDP direct entry detective route as an alternate. Further information regarding the different options will be available once the website is 
updated.

https://westyorkshirepolice.tal.net/vx/lang-en-GB/mobile-0/appcentre-3/brand-3/candidate/so/pm/8/pl/12/opp/4185/apply


Planning your accommodation

This website helps you find university 
accommodation

https://www.ucas.com/undergraduat
e/student-life/undergraduate-
accommodation

Get ahead with accommodation 
research
First year students often choose to live 
in halls of residence, but there are lots 
of options to choose from. Start 
researching different types of 
accommodation and to consider what’s 
important to you before choosing your 
new home.

https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/student-life/undergraduate-accommodation


Year 13 student finance

You can apply now.

UCAS has some information here
Key information
1. Set up an account here
2. Fill and submit the application (you need course start date, bank details, National Insurance number)
3. Submit any evidence you are asked for (Passport/birth certificate/Home Office biometric residence permit)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NjSr0RqF1yg How to apply

https://www.ucas.com/finance/student-finance-england/tuition-fee-loans-full-time-students
https://www.gov.uk/student-finance
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NjSr0RqF1yg


Planning your student finance
There is a lot to consider with regards to student finance.

Here are some websites to help you conduct some research.

https://studentfinance.campaign.gov.uk/

https://www.ucas.com/sfe

https://www.gov.uk/student-finance-calculator

https://studentfinance.campaign.gov.uk/
https://www.ucas.com/sfe
https://www.gov.uk/student-finance-calculator


Year 13 Making UCAS choices

When your last decision comes in, UCAS will send an email as usual to say there's an update (or a 
letter advising you about replying).
Sign into your application to make your replies.
You'll see the deadline you need to reply by.

Reminder of the information you have already been given

recording
Responding to UCAS offers

See UCAS for more support if needed

https://heckgrammarcouk.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/Year12StudentHub2021-2022916/Shared%20Documents/General/Recordings?csf=1&web=1&e=vgsuZb
https://heckgrammarcouk.sharepoint.com/:p:/r/sites/Year12StudentHub2021-2022916/Shared%20Documents/General/UCAS/20-1-23%20responding%20to%20offers%20on%20Ucas.pptx?d=w6b8106ce7a4f4611b04e564f274314fa&csf=1&web=1&e=ChNU4Z
https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/after-you-apply/types-offer/replying-your-ucas-undergraduate-offers


UCAS extra NOW OPEN!!!!!
Extra is another chance for you to gain a place at university or college, between 
23 February and 4 July. If you used all five of your choices on your original 
application and you’re not holding an offer, you’ll be able to add another choice 
using Extra.

Tips when considering a choice
• Think about related or alternative subjects, as the entry requirements may be 

different.
• You can only apply to one course at a time, meaning you won't be able to have 

an insurance choice.

To find out more

https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/after-you-apply/types-offer/extra-choices


Super –Curricular opportunities



Oxford University
Whose stories do you think are missing from your curriculum? Who do you think should be more widely read and known 
about?

The Competition
We are asking UK state school and college students in Year 12 (or will be in Year 13 in September 2023) to create a short 
video to tell us about writers you think are missing from the school curriculum and why you think their work should be 
taught in school.

We would like you to create a short video of no longer than 10 minutes, telling us about the time they were writing and 
living in. We want you to analyse at least one piece of work they created (for example, a novel, a play or a collection of 
poetry) and explain why you think it should be taught at school.

• To enter you don’t need any fancy filming equipment or video editing software! All entries will be judged on their 
research skills, persuasive argument and engagement with the questions and prompts found on the Entry Information 
document. You can film this on your phone, record yourself drawing, create a TikTok or record yourself giving a 
PowerPoint on Zoom – we don’t mind!

The Prize
Our winners will receive:
1st Prize: Book vouchers worth £150
2nd Prize: Book vouchers worth £100
3rd Prize: Book vouchers worth £50

All shortlisted entrants will also be invited to Oxford for the day for a celebration and series of workshops to support 
their applications to university, delivered by our admissions staff and tutors. All shortlisted videos will also be promoted 
on the Pembroke College website and social media.

More information about the competition and how to enter can be found here on our website.

• The deadline to submit your entry to us is Monday 24th July 2023.

https://worc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=21c861138b97f6d902c57396d&id=3a196ca508&e=2230cee70e


Resources from St John's College, Oxford

Find out more here

https://heckgrammarcouk-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mjervis_heckgrammar_co_uk/EWupT-NOAX9CsSh99b32GfoBjBPWju57UuM0Vjk9_3QBaw?e=NWd26u


Apprenticeship 
opportunities



Design Engineer Apprenticeship

Apply here

https://careerfinder.ucas.com/job/1456794/level-6-building-services-design-engineer-apprenticeship/?TrackID=38447&BatchID=2658&cmpid=JBE_TL_20230508_jobtitle&utm_source=jbe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=JBE_TL_20230508_applynow_job3


Product Design Apprenticeship

Apply here

https://careerfinder.ucas.com/job/1457774/product-design-and-development-engineer-apprentice/?TrackID=38447&BatchID=2657&cmpid=JBE_TL_20230507_jobtitle&utm_source=jbe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=JBE_TL_20230507_applynow_job2


Degree Apprenticeships

• You apply direct to the employer not through UCAS

• You will have to write a personal statement (like the UCAS one)

• Each company has their own criteria and ways to apply

• Do your research about the business and the role (to talk about this 
in the interview)

• Most students do a UCAS application AND apply for degree 
apprenticeships to keep their options open



Degree apprenticeships 

https://www.ucas.com/apprenticeships/what-you-need-know-about-
apprenticeships/degree-apprenticeships-0 - What you need to know

https://www.ucas.com/explore/industry-guides/accounting-and-
finance - Accounting and finance

https://www.ucas.com/apprenticeships/what-you-need-know-about-apprenticeships/degree-apprenticeships-0
https://www.ucas.com/explore/industry-guides/accounting-and-finance


Live apprenticeship opportunities

Check out ASK’s new padlet to find EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES in 
apprenticeships.

https://padlet.com/askresources21/bw9tqgz6y2vjas6t


Interested in 
apprenticeships?

https://www.barrattcareers.co.uk/early-
careers/higher-degree-apprentices

https://www.rsmuk.com/careers/students
/school-leaver-apprenticeship

careersteachers@heckgrammar.co.uk

https://www.barrattcareers.co.uk/early-careers/higher-degree-apprentices
https://www.rsmuk.com/careers/students/school-leaver-apprenticeship
mailto:careersteachers@heckgrammar.co.uk


Careers



Are you interested in a career in the NHS?

Are you considering apprenticeships?
Then check out this powerpoint. It has several options, including medical doctor 
apprenticeships

https://heckgrammarcouk-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mjervis_heckgrammar_co_uk/EZBSEtDFmmVOlr2W8N8GIw8BBt7BspfoQkzWgwD6MQp-3Q?e=X5YzHQ


Volunteering and work 
experience



Work experience

Speakers for Schools offer work experience programmes with industry leading employers through insight 
days and 3-5 day virtual work placements.

Visit https://www.speakersforschools.org/ to view the full range of opportunities, register and apply.

https://www.speakersforschools.org/


RSM is working closely with Access Accountancy and other professional bodies to improve access to the accountancy profession. By working 
together and committing to measurable outcomes, we hope to deliver real change and welcome talented and ambitious young people to the 
profession from all backgrounds.

Year 12/13 Work Shadowing Programme - Leeds - July 2023 in LEEDS | Audit at RSM UK

https://careers.rsmuk.com/uk/en/job/req7169/Year-12-13-Work-Shadowing-Programme-Leeds-July-2023


Interested in being a Vet?


